
THE NEW DIETEof the soul is committed to His divine 
and never-failing care.

Co-Workers With Christ.
It is significant that Jesus, 

very beginning of His ministry, ctroee 
a body of men, by individual selection, 
to be with Him. We can hardly sep
arate them from Hie ministry—they 
seem a part of it from the beginning 
to the end. It was a training school, 
indeed, that He began; but it was 
more than that; it vas fellowship of 
service, the creation of a family 
which would be a type of the heavenly 
family. When Christ chose the apos
tles from the group of His disciples 

told that He desired them “to
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themselves what is likely to happen 
to those delicate agents when treated 
as the brewer treats them.

As for “water soluble B,” I must 
note some of the foods that are rich to j 
It. Generally speaking, they are the 1 
seeds of plants and the eggs of »nl- ^ 
mais, where this precious agent Is 
deposited as a reserve for the nutri*
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The

in the study of the food of man, and, tlous disease are concerned. The moatsr-a r£ ‘or r. °:ropm.r1: smssçstæ

in England and the United States. teeth as soft butter!
It had been known for scores of The first important fact about vita- 

years that sailors on long voyages mines is that, so far as we can dis 
who ate only tinned and preserved cover they are made by «reen leaves 
food began to suffer from a disease In the presence of sunlight by noth

sr SfsrSriSr asrj=‘i.“sswcould be prevented or cured with ah- well, and the ca™ ’ M " d flour pure corn flour or polished rice, 
solute ease and certainty by adding herbivore, . n eating the As for the anti scorbutic vitamine, it

E5HHHE EHflilss Es2- « =“• -
among11" people bwhôW five wholly °on vitamines "from the green leaf, will But all these things can be damaged

-ÏÏÏ SL. products are, for e,
b> the use o P ample, milk and Its derivatives and quickly. The anti-scorbutic value of

cod-liver oil. True, we had not vegetables and fruit Juices rapidly de- 
thought of the cod as a herbivore, nor clines when they are cooked or drj£&f 
is it one; but all the animal life of the and many sailors used Jéir^rftfér 
sea depends upon the green vegetable scurvy, though careful!# provided with 
plankton, just as the animal life of the preserved lime Juice, rjntil we learned 
land depends upon the grass of the that preserving thfê juice—at any 
meadows. If by grass we mean green, rate, in the fashion ./then employed— 
chlorophyll-containing vegetable mat- spoiled it.
ter, including plankton, then “all flesh All our foods, then, have to be 
(and fish and fowl) is grass." Pre- \ revalued in the light of these new dis- 
sumably plankton is the original j coveries. It is not Enough to know 
source of the vitamines found, for ex- j merely how much h at or energy, how 
ample, in the liver of the cod, and it I many calories, tiey will produce.
is capable of working wonders of heal- Above all, for tb , young, foods con \

taining the grow h factors must be 
especially valuer», and since young 
people do not .digest fat very readily 
we must no* waste their digestive 
powers on those vegetable fats that 
do not contain the indispensable “fat 
soluble A." Remembering the teeth. 
we must consider “the young" to in 
elude all up to eighteen years. The 
young mothers, are, If possible, even 
more important.

There arise, then, all the possibili 
ties of using vitamines in medcins it 
self to heal dsease. Long ago, as a 
medical student, I tried to avoid the 
nasty flavor of cod-liver oil by get
ting a chemist to prepare a similar 
pure oil and using that instead for my 
dispensary patients. But it did no 
good; and indeed even the “purified/' 
“tasteless" cod-liver oil does little 
good in tuberculosis, compared with 
the crude, highly flavored oil. 
purify it is to destroy the vitamine.
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right for a young pup. a j_«
day are enough for an °*y“^^3* 
owners only feed a mature d°8J 
a day^nd find that it i® sufficient 

Fleas are an unnecessary pest tnax. 
may trouble the dog and also the 1am- 
iily. Moisten a cloth with kerosene oil 
and wipe all over the dogs hair 
Where tl)e oil touches a flea the pest 
will be killed. After the oiling take 
a comb or brush and thoroughly comb 
out all of the fleas. Have the dog chiefly we
stand on a paper and burn the paper wor]c|ng with the Christ, Hé working
after the treatment. All of the fleas w^-y1 ua (gt. Mark 16, 20). It is a
can be combed out by carefully work- wonderfui thing that when the world

| ing through the hair. Then keep the WRS to be redeemed God called for
kennel free from dust and dirt or the the help of His children in accomplisli-

Tho dog’s training must begin at an jnfestation will soon he back on the jng tkat redemption. Of course, we 
early age. When a dog must be PutV.dog. A thorough spraying of the ken- can oniy tell the story; but with the
ished. go to the dog and do no>t call nej with a commercial coal-tar com- story we can serve and help and com-
the dog to you and then punish him. pound will destroy fleas. * fort, and in His divine love Christ
If he receives punishment for coming Distemper causes the loss of many accepts our efforts and blesses them
when called he may lose confidence in good dogS- it can often be prevented and caus us hjs co-workers. That 
his master; He should be punished as by keeping the dog clean and vigorous OUgbt to lift up our humanity and 
near as possible to the scene of wrong and pr0perly fed. Also keep it away make us know the sacredness to which 
doing. Then he is. mere apt to know from other dogs, especially town dogs jesus cans Us. Life becomes a mar- 
the cause of the punishment. which have had the run-of the streets. veiolls thing when it is thus taken by

Always use the same commands, a dog that is sick with distemper tbe Master and made to share in His
such as charge, lie down, get up, etc., should be isolated in a kennel or room g]orious work of salvation. The min-
when teaching the dog its first lesson.- that, will hold as near as possible to isteFf the teacher, the Sunday school
This avoids confusion and the animal sixty degrees temperature. The dog WOrker—they are all called by God’s
soon learns the simple acts that are ( must receive good nursing and not be gracc to be partners with Him. So
expected of him. When teaching a dog j allowed to run and romp until cured. tbat> as jt were, the ministry of Christ!
to charge, press down on the back at-J Small cuts and scratches can be is gtjdi continued, for He is always the mmlprn mUi. ,
the til,,» of givras the command, washed with peroxide of hydrogen if with ys (St. Matthew 28, 29), and we, which ia lost our mode lug in ehildjeu.
When the act is pevfooned reward the | they are located where the dog cannot like Peter and John and the rest, are ing machinery polishes the grain. Treatment May Rum a Food,
anil..ill with praire The tone of the : easily lick them. Dogs are wonderfully honored by being taken into the hies- But all that is only a small traction We kll0w „hat foods do and what 
VO c- and the manner of the dog’s ! successful in treating their own sed serviCC] which means at last the 0f what we now know. Dr. Gow-land : dQ not contain the first growth fector,
xm stc- soon are und-rstood by the j wounds when they can be reached, world’s salvation. . Hopkins began the work in Cam-1 „fat soluhle A," or the ■ anti rachitic
anima). Praise is appreciated and the! I„ such cases the trouble can safely Unceasing Ministry of God. bridge, England, ten yeais ago, >): vitamine.’’ Enough of those foods
dog v.„gs its tail, harks and rolls tover he left to the dog and healing will f feeding rats with hisi own hands a must be supplied to mothers and to

raridlv take place. . Ma\. 1 ,, . ... disused cellar. Since then many children, at least until about the eigh-
0 G cm ar .unthrifty condition of a dear Lord s ministry -c. ; workera have' carried it on at the Lis- teemh y(.ar, when the caÿtflcatlon of

.
-nr ”throughout life. The iitilc pup that i~s end used according to the direction on q hitherto and I work." His1 groups of, precious things, probably lettuce, bananas nuts, wheat ge .

éÆ t »? °». - s. »» r rr
lid Üiê/ihH is easily i thl» w^t tht of there j or^th»

Do no a low playmates to w > . , • swiop^ow on a poultry for thosf w*'° will receive His bless-j cauaes beriberii a digease character- poii3hed rice, custard powders and egg
shout or blow in the dog sear. - - „ the do r ^ iearn to run lnts and Ktfts, and grieving, as our | by inflamlnation of the nerves, substitutes derived from cereal pro-
form of cruelty to the animal, rhey ra » beneath every hawk that ap- Lord Prleved' over those who refuse j or neuritis Tbat vitamine in Amcri- ducta. Beer Is remarkable because, 
also have sensitive nostrils v i h ® tb 1>ird und(,r these cir- <st- Matt., 23, 37). Is it not a true j ^ )g called “water soluble B," or the though it is derived from materials
rannot stand.rough treatment without ^s g ^n ,/(lom ,Iarc to come understanding of God to k"ow , •■antl-neurltio factor. " The third is ricb various -vitamines, no vestige 
much pa.n. . -^‘r >,ldu„h to the earth to steal a Ho 15 the loving Fiv.end who ne'"l vhat which prevents the development ot any vitamine survives in It. In-

A sum A-shaped ktfific! is of ‘great n# g forgets and whose words and works ; scurvJ. and wc may call it C, or the deed for us in many parts of Europe
value in seeping a farm dog under chmke^^ ^ near poultrv are ever w-ith us? Nay, <”nt1Le. n0S -antiscorbutic factor." None of them beer must be reckoned the most com-
eontrol. A long sw.i elled chain a I - ^ protection to ihc 3° a llttle further,and sa?',that Ch, ti has been isolated.—in trying to do so mon and nationally Important ei-
tachej to the side of the kennel will, house., - great p t Qf yaUie -n not only reveals the ministry unceas- wg shollld probabiy destroy them,- ampie of a preserved, stale, artificial 
«•naule ths dog to take some exercise. _ - - the "rats weasels wood- inK of t»”1- but also teaches us what b(]t we know where they are and and—because deprived of vitamines—
AV’ .rt wdl be under control. ! kaeP s , . k Vhic-l, have little our livc3 5,10uld be—ministering lives, where they are not because of the devitalized "food." This I must insist

Reçu the kenne. in the shade during shucks - ’ finding our truest happiness in caring, conscquenceg that follow when we upon, because the contrary has been
ire sun.raer.nnd pro. lac a dish of cool, va „ take much pieils. and loving and teaching and blessing , lves m. animals eat foods that asserted by some writers, not men of

- <<* 1.“VÆ ure with 1 pure-bred dog but just being assured that what is thus sa,d : ^ „„ not, conta,„ them. science, who have heard that malt and
much cold, especially breeds like the ure with a pu g J aml done can never fal] 0f result, since, , nuestion of avoid- yeast are rich in vitamines, but who
Collie and Airdale. They cannot stand : about as much with a cross-b ed g following Him who overcame H is no ; mere y■ Q diseases’ — have not thought It desirable to ask
dirt,ghts or dampness and the kennel;,if it is of good type and intelligence. wor,d? Be”uliful js that iife of i«B the three deficiency diseases have not 
must have a dry floor and be some- Scrub dogs are not always as scrubby as we atudy ;t. The perfect man
what protected from cold raw- winds, as they look. They are sometimes stands out jn „cntle fellowship, made 
A dog that is kept in the house soon very bright and vigorous and capable richcr because He was also God; 
becomes house broken and will learn of learning many tricks as well as ^ throu b Him we know what God 
its place. A box in the cellar or wood useful acts, such as watching the am, what perfect manhood is.

farm or round,ng up stock. Often the Wond<,rfu., are the words 8p0ken by 
dog that is classed as a mongrel cur ^ Teacher, made but the rich-
bears a bad reputation because of bad ^ ^ the centurie9 bring new inter-

pretations; little children and wise 
alike fnd them blessed, and they 

never grow old or fail in their ring
ing love. But even beyond these is 
the great truth that still He ministers,

yet known ; that strill Ho-calls A(ter tbe children’s time for play, 
us to follow Him; that still He com- After the voices of care 
panions with those who heed the call ; Have echoed in distance 
that still in and through them the 
old Palestine ministry continues and 
will continue until the Saviour comes 
again in glory to claim His own.—
Rev. F. W. Tomkins. /-

How to Care for the Farm Dog.
The farm dog has a large place in 

, the heart of the boy. The dog is his 
companion during work and play. The 
dog loves the boy and worries when, 
he is away from home. The boy often 
finds the dog one of his best-loved 
chums and one of thq strong attrac
tions that holds him to the farm A 
dog can be made useful by proper 
care and training or it can be a nu.s- 

because of its behavior. Every

tton of the young offspring, 
come eggs, fresh or dried, wheat germ^. 
—which we carefully remove when 
we make white flour—and even dried 

and lentils and beans and germl* 
Like "fat

we are
be with Him” (St. Mark, 3, 14). We 
might interpret this as a desire for 
human companionship, which 
Lord manifeated more than once, 
thereby sanctioning and sanctifying 
human ties and human associations, 
which are so helpful and so necessary.

learn the message of

nated pulses or cereals.
It also occurs In vege-

Æï
:

boy wishes to have his dog liked by 
the other members of the household 
and he can do a lot to properly train 
the dog.

i

Three Essentials to Health.
In 1913, when the International 

Medical Congress met in London, that 
discovery bad recently been made, 
and we accordingly resolved that the 
governments of the world should be 
asked to abandon their orders about 
quarantine for ships with crews suf
fering from the disease. For it la not 
infectious, but is what we now call a 

disease," owing -to the

from

"'deficiency 
lack of a priceless unknown some
thing in the diet, which is present in 

covering of the rice grain and tl
j

f

and shows its appreciation. Censure 
is also soon understood and the dog 
hangs its ta,il, skulks away 
its shn.T.G for wrong doing.

»
m

■

(notably cod-
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Knowledge Means Happiness.
Therefore, all questions of the pre* 

paration, preservation, sterilization 
and canning of food have to be re con» - ' ~
sjdered in this new light. Only too 
often we may ruin admirable material 
by our treatment of It. as the breweç 
does. The range of experiment re
quired and the issues tliat hang upon 
it are almost illimitable. In England, 
the "Privy Council is this year spend* 
ing the utmost sum available upon 
these researches, on account of their 
very great value at the present time 
and on account of the marvelous pros
pects that they offer.

L-;

would be useless for a passenger ship 
Where, for instance, 
works were being brought into exist 
ence, such aircraft could be used for 
towing barges which, having no ma 
chlnery, eould carry substantial loads."

facility

Sky-Line Freight.Armies of Peace.
After the tea things are put away, 

After the paper ie read.
After the noise and the cares of day, 

And the youngsters are abed;
After the prayers and the good-night 

kiss,
She by the fire and I,
And the winds may blow, but I’m glad 

for this.
And the dreams that go smiling by.

engineering
One of the subjects that brought 

forth no little interesting discussion at 
the concluding sessions of the meeting 
of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science at Cardiff was 
the possibilities the airship holds out 
for development of sky trains capable 

over long dis-

shed will be all the sleeping quarters 
it wilt need.

Many dogi? are overfed, especially 
when the family is large and there are 
many table scraps. Other dogs are 
only hclf fed and are forced to forage 
for part of their living. Both condi
tions arc bad and lead to sick dogs. 
Oatmeal, cornmcal -and akim-milk can 
form the basis of the dog’s diet. Add 
bones when they are available but do 
not give the dog much meat. Many 
dogs get along without much of any 
meat and they are healthy and vigor- 

Three meals a day are about

Such a transportation 
brought to a point thoroughly work
able would undoubtedly prove an im 
portant factor in commercial life, one 
profitable use to which It might be put _ 
being that of developing great rich 
sections of the world which, largely 
due to their inaccessibility, now lie un-

training.
Boys can iearn much about patience 

and self-restraint in their efforts to 
train an unruly pup. The boy who has 
thoroughly mastered his dog and 
taught it useful and interesting tricks 
has something of which to be proud 
because everyone does not have the 
patience to train a dog right. A dog 
that is properly trained to stay at 
home and be useful is a great source 
of satisfaction to the boy on the farm.

of carrying freight 
tances. That such a development is 
not only a possibility, but a proba
bility in the future, was the conten
tion of Wlfg Commander T. R. Cave- 
Browne-Cave. who maintained that the 
operation of towing one airship by an
other was successfully carried out at 
Farnborough even before the war.

"One never thought," said the speak- 
as a low-speed 

weight-lifter, but on investigation it 
would bo found that the airship in 
suitable form had considerable possi
bilities in that way. An airship cap
able, say, of only thirty-five miles an 
hour would furnish a valuable form of 
transport, although so low a speed

unseen
touched.

However, the sky train, like so many 
other desirable things in life, is of the 
future, not of the present; and though 
the advance that Is being steadily 

in successful air navigation

and died

And night with its peace is fair,
After the little stories are told 

And the lilt of the lullaby,
The day seems dross by the evening s 

gold
And the joys that go laughing by.
After the crib and the trundle lied 

Are canopied high with dreams, 
After the last little curly head 

Is shorn of Its golden beams
snuffing out of the «candle's 

light,
When she by the fire and I,

And - I’m glad for the stillness and 
peace of night

And the hopes that go gleaming by.

er, “of an aircraft made
gives every ground for belief that the 
air carrier 1» destined eventually to 
play an Important part in the business 
of living, that goal Is one that can Is 
reached only by gradual, patient do

The Beginning of Christ’s Ministry ->
Trees That Own Themselves.

In the United States there are two 
trees that own themselves and the 
ground on which they stand.

One of these famous trees is an oak 
in Georgia—where
peaches, by the way—and the other

sycamore in Kentucky. The former 
stood upon the land of a colonial 
named Jackson, who left the following 
paragraph In his will:

“I, W. H. Jackson, of the County of 
Clarke, State of Georgia, of the one 
part, and this oak tree (giving loca
tion) of the other port, witness that 
the said W. H. Jackson, in eonsidera- 
tion of the great affection he bears 
said tree, and his, desire to see it pro
tected, has conveyed unto the said 
tree entire possession of Itself and the 
land 
sides.”

The sycamore is an even larger 
landowner, for thirty-six feet all round 
it were bequeathed to it by a certain 
Miss Lloyd, whose will contained the

the dear Christ died for the sins of 
the world. It calls for sorrow because 
of sin, and for a turning away from 
sin to righteousness; but above and 
beyond all it calls for faith in Him 

Christ’s ministry was very brief— who came from heaven to earth to 
only three years. It is not in length create, even rin this poor world, a fam- 
of time but in intensity of consecra- ily like unto the heavenly family, 
lion and in definiteness of message “Repent”—the word is still the mes- 
that any human ministry must find sage of the hour, as mighty and signi- 
its lasting character. And while the ficant as when .Jesus, the Son of God 
dear Lord’s short life was ever leatb and the Son of Man, uttered1 it in clear 
ing to the great consummation of sal- tones in Capernaum by 
ration for the world by His death and Galilee. To follow Him in aincerc 
resurrection, we find as we study the trust, to love Him with the whole o 
gospels ho^y wonderfully rich and full heart and mind and strength, to do 
His ministry was both in deeds and His will in telling others the gospel 
words. The whole outline of Christian- story—that is the real measure of 
ity and the eternal principles of life repentance. I sometimes wonder 
are to be found, as they are found no- whether we do not press too much in 
where else, im the-things Jesus did these modem times the establishment 
and in the mes.^ges He gave. Those of an earthly and visible kingdom, 
were wonderfifT years, those three We must, indeed, fight for nighteous- 
that Christ gave to the world. Men ness and justice and purity in the 
have been studying them ever since world and seek to make human life 
and yet their truth and beauty are everywhere as happy and strong as
not exhausted, and only eternity will possible. But the -gospel message ( under its
reveal to us their full significance. calls for more than that. It demands, together' with the terra-

' The. first message of the Master was a spiritual relationship to God gained j f***'^' agnd 8atd trée ar! to be-
the same as that of John the Baptist: through Jesus Christ, an entrance into, themselves absolutely and to“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven His.blood-bought fanuly, a close <ol Srt ^the purposef for
is at hand.” It was a mesage of ion wlt^.Hl^ Jho^b US whlch God and man intended them,
special significance to the Jews, for us. as Hus own. There can be 1 tt ^ which is the purpose of the soil 
they were expecting a deliverance hope of a better world, no matter how ^ nu^ure and feed the tree, and that 
from their enemies of the Roman Em- fine the laws and how exact the socij ^ ^ tre(j tQ shade grace and bea„i|- 
pire; but it meant far more than they honor prevailing, unless the kingdom j(1 terra-flrmu.”
realized. The kingdom of heaven is —His kingdom—is recognized as su-  ^---------- „
a spiritual kingdom—“The Lord preme; a kingdom in which Ilis re- 
knoweth them that are His” (II Tim., deemed children do as He did on 
ii, 19)—and it was established when earth, a kingdom in which the life

From that time Jesus began to 
preach, and to say, Repent; for the 
Kingdom of heaven is at hand.—St. 
Matt.. 4, 17.

velopment.

New Brunswick Mining Developmenteverything is By the

to form the basis of a 
Average samples of

give in area 
large industry, 
oil shales taken by the Department 
have yielded 60 imperial gallons, or 
about double the average yield of the 
oil shales of Scotland, from which th^g 
distillation of oil has been carried oux

Though the east is lackadaisical In 
advertising its great natural wealth,

*r,r rr„r,r —:
After tliêWrlh fire muses lift are being rediscovered, and of late

Songs of the joys to be; there has been a conald*^*b'® rea“d
After the workaday world’s asleep. citation of interest in this field ana

She by the fire and ,, - an Influx of outside capital for de- ^many^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the dream a while time, uhen velopment worR^^ ^ ^ purchaaed by ,he Inter-

heavily represented In the exploitation national Paper Company, have a pr 
of the province’s mining possibilities, sent output of 100 tons per day. whlcl^ 
Recently the International Paper by the beginning of November win 
i- nmunv nurchased three coal mines fie Increased to 200 tons. In 191# this 
Tn the Great Utkc district, and as a district only produced 57,000 tons ot 
consequence will double their present coal, which, by the year 1919 had in- 
output The North American Anti- creased to 250,000 tons. The cmI^ 
mony Co of which Waller F. Dixon scam has an average depth of 36 in., 
of New York was the principal organ!-1 and in many places is so near the sur- 

ha.s taken over the interests of face that it Is mined by stripping oft 
CanadianUAntimony Company at the top-soil with shovels, at™*» 

Bake George, and wl.l can, on opera- oM*. L50.000.000

tons.
Of late there has been consldprSble 

mining activity about Woodstdc 
a good deal of foreign capital is in
terested in mines in this region which 
are yet in the experimental state. 
Shipments of ore have, however, been 
made carrying a heavy content of elL, 
vev and lead.

the Sea of

fairies peep
And gladness goes dancing by.within eight feet of it on all

And this is the strength that the na
tion boasts,

And this is the nation’s pride.
And these are grander than panoplied 

hosts
And ships on the sea beside;

The lullabies and the 
bright,

And the cribs where the children

following:
“The said tree is conveyed, in con

sideration of the value of itself as a
hearth tires

zer,
thelie,

And the dreams of love that hallow 
the night

And the faith that goes smiling by.
tions on a large scale, 
cently p party of New York capitalists 

inspection of the oil shale 
in Mberta county, In company

made an 
areas
with the Lieut.-Governor of the pro-

k, anti ■-

Tfi. Disinfect Clothing.
For disinfecting clothing a French- 

lias developed an airtight tank in
and as a consequence,vlnce,

probobly purchase rights there.
Investigations made by the Cana

dian Department of Mines show that 
the oil shales are sufficiently exten-

man
which garments are subjected to a 
mixture of compressed air and chlor
ine or other gas, heated by electricity.Jellyfish sometimes attain a diamet

er of two feet.
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